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Abstract. In this study,usinga three-dimensional
(3-D) tracer modelingapproach,we

simulate
the•80 of atmospheric
CO2.In theatmospheric
transport
modelTM2 we
prescribe
thesurface
fluxesof •80 dueto vegetation
andsoils,oceanexchange,
fossil

emissions,and biomassburning.The model simulationsare first discussed
for each
reservoirseparately,then all the reservoirsare combinedto allow a comparisonwith the

atmospheric
•80 measurements
madebytheNationalOceanic
andAtmospheric

Administration-University
of Colorado,ScrippsInstitutionof Oceanography-Centrum
Voor IsotopenOnderzoek(United States-Netherlands)
and CommonwealthScientificand
IndustrialResearchOrganisation(Australia)air samplingprograms.Insightsinto the

latitudinal
differences
andintotheseasonal
cycleof •80 in CO2aregained
bylooking
at

the contributionof each source.The isotopicexchangewith soilsinducesa large isotopic
depletionover the northern hemispherecontinents,which overcomesthe concurrenteffect
of isotopicenrichmentdue to leaf exchange.Comparedto the land biota, the oceanfluxes
and the anthropogenicCO2 sourcehave a relativelyminor influence.The shapeof the

latitudinal
profilein •80 appears
determined
primarily
bytherespiration
of theland

biota,whichbalancesphotosynthetic
uptake over the courseof a year. Additional
informationon the phasingof the terrestrialcarbonexchangecomesfrom the seasonal

cycleof •80 at highnorthern
latitudes.
1.

thetotalecosystem
respiration
releasedrivethe (•180in CO2.

Introduction

The oxygenisotopecompositionof atmosphericCO2 may
yield new insighton how the terrestrialbiosphereabsorbsand
respiresCO2. Of primary importanceis the fact that CO2
exchangesisotopicallywith water, accordingto an isotopic
reactionthat is catalyzedby the enzymecarbonicanhydrase.
Franceyand Tans[1987]andFarquharet al. [1993]havefurther
quantifiedthe importanceof the vegetation and soils and

shownthat /5180in CO2 is linkedto the grossbiospheric
carbonfluxes.Boththe photosynthetic
assimilation
uptakeand

In a companionpaper [Ciais et al., this issue](hereinafter
referredto aspart 1) we havepresenteda detailedcalculation

of thesurface
fluxesthatcontrol(5180in CO2.In thepresent
studywe prescribethese surfacefluxesinto a three-dimensional(3-D) modelof atmospherictransport,the TM2 model
[Heimannand Keeling,1989;Heimann, 1995], in order to cal-

culatethe atmospheric
(5180in CO2on a 7.5øhorizontal
grid
every3 hours.

The modeled(5180field resultsfrom exchange
with five
different
reservoirs.
Beforecomparing
thesimulated
(5180
with
observations,
we examineseparatelythe contributionof each

•Laboratoirede Modfilisationdu Climat et de l'Environnement, reservoirin order to identify the dominantmechanisms.The
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model resultsare then discussedtogether with atmospheric
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specialattentionto the latitudinalprofileof (5180whichis

Colorado.

3Department
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lyzedfor 180during1990-1994(M. Trotieret at.,An evaluationof the effects
of oxygen
exchange
on (5180measurements
from NOAA Global Air Sampling Network, submitted to
GlobalBiogeochemical
Cycles,1996) (hereinafterreferredto as
Trotier et at., submittedmanuscript,1996), the ScrippsInsti5873
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tution of Oceanography-Centrumvoor Isotopen Onderzoek 2.2. Scripps-CIO Data
(Scripps-CIO)networkof 10 sitesmeasuredbetween1977and
The cooperationbetween ScrippsInstitutionfor Oceanog1992 (H. A. Meijer et al., manuscriptin preparation,1996), raphyandCIO (Centrumvoor IsotopenOnderzoek)startedin
and the Commonwealth
Scientific and Industrial Research Or1977. From then on, the samplesfrom the older Scrippsnetganisation(CSIRO) networkfrom whichwe usedtwo sitesat work for CO2 concentrationmonitoringwere alsoisotopically
high southernlatitudes[Franceyand Tans,1987;Franceyet al.,
analyzedat CIO in Groningen,Netherlands,startingwith five
1990, 1995].All three experimentalgroupshave independent
stations(La Jolla, Mauna Loa, Cape Kumukahi,FanningIssamplingstrategiesand calibrationprocedures.For instance,
land, and SouthPole [Mook et al., 1983]),later extendedover
the CSIRO group driesthe air when sampling,which ensures
the wholeScrippsmonitoringnetwork(seeKeelingetal. [1989],
no isotopicreactionof CO2 and water within the flask. Nev-

Thesample
handling,
as
ertheless,
no systematic
correction
wasappliedto the 8180 whoonlyreport13Cmeasurements).

datafrom eachdifferentgroupwhenmergingthe threedatasets.
In this paper, sinkscorrespondto a negativenet flux of
carbon (CO2 is removedfrom the atmosphere)and sources
correspond
to a positivenet flux (CO2 is releasedto the atmosphere).Isotopicratiosare expressed
in per mil (%0), definedas

!sample
-- (

standard

(18(•/16(•h
8180
-'-1000
I(180/16Oh
180/160)
ß--t

'-'!

standard

For CO2, all isotopicvalues are given relative to the standard isotopicratio Vienna Pee Dee belemnite(VPDB)-CO2 =
0.002088349077as recommendedby Allisonet al. [1995]. For
H20 we expressisotopicabundancerelative to the standard
Vienna SMOW (VSMOW) = 0.00200520[BaertchiandMacklin, 1965]. We must subtract+41.47%o to expressVSMOW
values in the VPDB-CO2 scale. This includes a difference
equivalentto -30.9%0 betweenVSMOW and VPDB-calcite

andaccounts
forthe180fractionation
duringCO2evolution
at
25øCwith 100% phosphoricacid [Friedmanand O'Neill, 1977]
betweenVPDB-calcite and VPDB-CO2.

2. Atmospheric Measurements From Three Air
Sampling Programs
2.1.

NOAA-CU

Data

Since 1990, the Institute for Arctic and Alpine Researchat

well asthe resultsof the firstyearsof monitoring,are described
byMook et al. [1983].Flasksamplesweretakenwithoutdrying,
shippedto Scripps,and analyzedfor the CO2 concentration.
Then, CO2 was extractedcryogenicallyand shippedto CIO,
first in cork-stoppedflasks,later in flame-offtubes.
At CIO the sampleswere measuredon an (IRMS) machine,
in the earlyyearson a modifiedMM 903,later on a SIRA 9. All

samples
havebeenanalyzed
bothfor 13Cand180.Theresults
were correctedfor the influenceof N20 [Mookand Jongsma,
1987].Calibrationwas maintainedon the basisof NBS19 car-

bonate,both for 13Cand 180. The latter scalewascomaintained by using VSMOW water as reference material and
checkingcontinuouslyfor the reproducibilityof the known
differencebetweenthesetwo primaryreferencematerials.This

hasprovento be of utmostimportance,
sinceunlikefor 13C,
thepreparation
routefor 180involves
largefractionation
factors (and thus possibilitiesfor errors).Throughoutthe years,
several local reference

materials

have been used for the main-

tenance and checkingof the calibration:carbonates,waters,
and pure CO2 standards.An extensive"historyrecalibration"
exercisehasbeen carried out basedon multiplevariableleast
squarestechniquesto reestablishthe calibrationof the mass
spectrometers
over the years,basedon all the calibrationmeasurementsof primary and local standards(H. Roeloffzen,unpublisheddata, 1996). Final errors (randomand calibration)

areestimated
to be +_0.025%0
for 818Cand+_0.06%0
for 8180,

with the exceptionof the first severalyears,in whichthe errors
theUniversity
of Colorado
(CU) hasbeenmeasuring
the•3C/ were larger.
•2C and•80/•60 isotoperatiosof atmospheric
CO2in flask
The Scrippssamplingproceduredid not involvedrying.Alsamplesof air providedby the NOAA Global Air Sampling
thoughthiscouldinfluence
the 8180values,the overview
of
Network.The samplingstrategyandtechniques(asrelevantto
the isotopicdata showsthat this has not happened(perhaps
CO2 monitoring)havebeendescribedby Conwayet al. [1994],
apart from isolatedclear "outliers"). The isotopicmeasurewhile the analytical methods and calibration of the isotope
mentson the Scrippsnetworkby CIO were terminatedin 1992.
data havebeen presentedby Trolieret al. [1996].The features
of the sampling
methodology
mostrelevantto the 8•80 data From then on, isotopic measurementswere carried out at
are that flasks are collectedin pairs as a check on sample Scrippsitself.A full reporton the Scripps-CIOdataisunderway.
quality and that to date, almostall the NOAA sampleshave
been collectedwithout dryingthe air prior to storagein the
glass flasks. Thus, while the NOAA-CU data from high-

2.3.

CSIRO

Data

Franceyand Tans [1987] used data from five and six sites

latitudesitesappearto faithfullyrecordthe 8•sO of atmo- from the CSIRO global network for 1984 and 1985, respec-

tively,and resultsthrough1988 are presentedby Franceyet al.
[1990]. Typically, 12-15 sites have been routinely sampled
sincethe late 1980sby CSIRO. While precisionis relatively
high,particularlyin low-latitudesites(as a resultof dryingall
sampleson collection),systematicerrors are apparentin the
data which are still under investigation.For this reason,only
selecteddata from the original sitesare usedhere. Of partictiesof the 8•80 data,supplemented
bycomparisons
of "wet" ular relevanceis the Cape Grim in siturecord,uniquefor the
andrecently
available
"dry"8•O dataattwosites(Samoa
and cryogenicremovalof water and extractionof CO2 on collection
Cape Kumukahi), to evaluatewhich of the NOAA sitespro- [Franceyet al., 1995].The Cape Grim recordprovidesa long
vide8•80 datathat is representative
of the true atmospherichigh-precisiontime seriespermitting good definition of the
signatures.
smallseasonalityin the southernhemisphere.
sphericCO2, measurementsfrom flasksfilled at more humid
samplingsites are obviouslycontaminated,showinggreatly
increaseddifferencesbetweenthe two membersof a pair and
unrealisticallyrapid fluctuations.These effectshave been attributed to exchangeof oxygenbetween CO2 and water condensedon the flaskswall [Gemeryet al., 1996]. Trolier et al.
(submittedmanuscript,1996)haveusedthe statisticalproper-
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Similarly,there is a broad, althoughlesspronouncedmaximum
TM2 Transport Model
in 8180overEuropeandNorthAmerica.Franceyand Tans
We coupled
thesurface
fluxesof C•8OOandCO2withthe
[1987]suggested
that low 8•80 valuesmeasured
at Barrow

atmospherictracermodelTM2 in order to simulatethe global

distribution
of 8280in atmospheric
CO2.The TM modelfamily wasdevelopedat the Max PlanckInstitute(Hamburg,Germany)and describedby Helmannand Keeling[1989]for TM1
andbyHelmann[1995]for TM2. The modelgrid is 7.5øby 7.5ø
in the horizontal,with nineverticalsigmalevelsand a time step
of 3 hours.The horizontalmassfluxesare prescribedfrom the
analysisof meteorologicalwind fieldsat the European Centre
for Medium-RangeWeatherForecasting(ECMWF) every12
hours.The large-scalevertical massfluxesare derived from
masscontinuity.Sub-grid-scale
verticaltransportdue to both
penetrativeand shallowcumulusconvectionare calculatedat
eachtime stepfollowingthe schemeof Tiedke[1989],together
with vertical diffusion[Louis,1979]. Specifically,the intensity
of convectiveupwardmotion is calculatedusingthe moisture
budgetat the cloudbase,determinedby the transportedsurface evaporationfluxes.The model doesnot have a realistic
descriptionof the stableboundarylayer, which may bias the
simulated surface concentrations,especiallyover the continents[Denninget al., 1995].For thisreason,we do not consider
diurnal variations

in the surface fluxes.

The boundaryconditionsof the modelare monthlyfluxesof
tracer averagedonto the model'sgrid. We verifiedthat changing the grid of the surfacefluxesconservedthe total massof
tracer emitted to the atmosphere.Startingwith an initial concentrationfield equal to zero everywherein the atmosphere,
we spunup the transportmodelby runningthe fluxesrepeatedly duringthree modelyearswith the atmospherictransport
of 1990, then archivedthe simulatedfourth year with the 1990

(Alaska, 75øN) might be related to the isotopicexchangein
leaves,but they also pointed out the need for an additional
sourceof depletedCO2 suchas soils.In our simulation,CO2

overEuropeandeasternSiberiais moredepletedin 180due
to canopyexchangethan Europe and westernSiberia.On the
other hand, Figure la confirmsthat the mechanismof leaf
isotopicexchangecannotaccountfor the observedgradientof
about -1%o between Alaska and Hawaii. This is mainly the
result of lower productivityat the highestlatitudes (where

canopy8•80 is lowest)relativeto thatof the temperate
zone.
4.2. The •180 ResultingFrom SoilExchange

Figurelb showsthe simulated
atmospheric
8180 surface
valuesresultingfrom soil exchange.There is a -1.2%o difference between

the Arctic

and the Antarctic.

The

latitudinal

profile has a two-stepshape,with one decreasebetween30øS
and the equatorand anotherfrom 30øNto 60øN.We obtain a
minimum in 8180 over Siberia and over North America be-

causeCO2 emittedby soilsis isotopicallydepleted(Plate lb of

part 1). Thereare alsotwopronounced
minimain 8180of
atmosphericCO2 over SouthAmerica and Africa, both areas
beingcharacterizedby a hugerespiratoryeffluxof CO2 that is

moderately
depletedin 180 with respectto the atmosphere.
However,
it ispossible
thatourmodelunderestimates
the8180
valueof CO2 overtropicalland areasbecausethe 8180 of
meteoric water that we use may be 1-2%o lower than in the
real world, basedon the InternationalAtomic Energy Agency

(IAEA) measurements
in precipitationin Brazil and Zimbabwe[IAEA, 1981;Jouzel
e! al., 1987].There is a sharpminimum

transport.
For eachreservoir
thespecies
CO2andC18OOare
runseparately,
andthecorresponding
8180distribution
iscal- in 8180respiredby soilsoverequatorialAfrica,in the same
spotcharacterized
bya peakin leaf8180,whichisdueprimarculatedoff-line after transport.Startingwith tracer concentraily to very high productivityin this grid cell.
tions of zero at the beginningof the spin up, we add an
arbitraryatmospheric"baseline"concentrationCcstto the sim- 4.3. The •i•80 ResultingFromthe Combustion
of Fossil
ulatedfield of concentrations
(seesection4.5). We thushave Fuels and From Tropical Biomass

expressed
all 8180 fieldsin the atmosphere
relativeto the

observed annual mean value of +0.85%0

at South Pole station.

Figurelc shows
the8•80 in atmospheric
CO2caused
bythe
burningof fossilfuels.Fossilfuel emissions
depletethe north-

ernhemisphere
air in 180by0.3%0withrespect
to thesouth-

4. Simulated
•80 in COz

ern hemisphere,becauseof relativelyslow interhemispheric

transport.
The 8180decrease
fromsouthto northin Figurelc

4.1. The •80 ResultingFromIsotopicExchange
in Leaves mirrors higher concentrationsof fossilCO2 over Europe and
Figurela shows
thesimulated
8180of atmospheric
CO2at North America. The simulated north minus south difference in
the lowest model level resulting from canopy isotopic exchange. There is an Arctic minus Antarctic difference of

fossilCO2 is about 5 ppm. Similarly,Figure l c showsthat the

+0.3%0,because
the zonallyaveraged
8•80 valueof CO2in

maximumemissionsof fossilCO2 over industrializedregions.
Figure ld displaysthe influenceexertedby biomassburning

leavesis greater than the atmosphericvalue in the northern
hemisphere,exceptnorthof about60øN(part 1, Plate 2). This
confirmspreviousresultsof Franceyand Tans[1987] and Farquharet al. [1993,Figure 4] in whichatmosphericmixingprocesseswere not included.The isotopicexchangewith leaves

8180minimaoverEuropeandNorthAmericacorrespond
to

emissions
of CO2on 8180at thegroundlevel.As expected,
we
modellocalminimain 8180of up to 0.1%obelowthe zonal

averageover tropical regionswhich undergointensebiomass
burning:equatorial Africa, the Amazon basin, and SE Asia.
hasthe largestinfluence
on atmospheric
8180oververypro- However, the isotopicdepletion due to biomassburning is
ductivesourceregions,especiallyover tropical and temperate confined over the sourceregions,and the zonally averaged
onlya -0.02%o minimumaround
forest ecosystems.Conversely,areas of low productivityand variationin 8180indicates
desertshave an almostnegligibleimprint on the atmospheric the equator.This is only a minor effectcomparedto fossilfuel
whichcausea zonal meandepletionof 0.3%0 in the
8180,a strikingexamplebeingthe fact that the broadmaxi- emissions
mum of 8180 in leaf CO2 at 30øNoverthe Saharaand the northernhemisphere(Figure l d). Despite the fact that bioMiddleEast(Plate2cof part1) doesnotappearin the 8180 massburningadds283 Tmol of CO2per year (3.3 GTC) to the
atmospheric
burdencompared
to 500Tmolyr-1 (6 GTC) for
distributionof Figure la.

itsimpactonsurface
8180valuesisdiminished
Therearetwodistinct
maximain 8180overBrazilandequa- fossilemissions,
torial Africa, with valueslocally1%o abovethe zonal average. becausestrongvertical transportin the tropicspreventsthe
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Figure1. Annualmeanr5180in CO2 at the surfacelevel,after transportof the surfacesources
by the
transport
modelTM2. (a) Ther5180
resulting
fromleafexchange.
(b) Ther5•80resulting
fromsoilrespiration.
(c) Ther5180
resulting
fromfossilfuelemissions.
(d) Ther5•80resulting
fromair-sea
exchange.
(e) Ther5•80
resulting
frombiomass
burningemissions.
(f) "Biospheric"
r5180,combination
of leaf exchange
andsoil
respiration.All fieldsare plottedrelativeto the observedSouthPole stationannualmeanvalueof +0.85%0.

CO2 emittedby firesto build up at the surfacelevel. In other
words,the tropicalbiomassburningsourceis dilutedin the ver-

Locally,at around60øS,strongerwindsenhancethe transfer
of enrichedCO2 dissolvedin surfacewatersto the atmosphere,

tical, whereasthe fossilsourceis more confinednear the surface.

yielding
maximum
values
in r5180
whichdecrease
fartherto the

4.4. The•i•80 ResultingFromOceanIsotopicExchange
Figurele shows
the simulated
r5180in atmospheric
CO2at

south,over Antarctica.There is little longitudinalvariation in

r5•80resulting
fromoceanexchange.
However,Figurele indicatestwo "tongues"of northernhemisphereair depletedin

•80 overSouthAmericaandAfrica,the passage
of northern
manentnegativedifference
in r5180of -0.3%0 betweenthe hemisphereair acrossthe equator being facilitatedover the
north and the south,the largestdecreasetakingplacebetween tropicalcontinents,
aspreviously
noticedin 8SKrsimulations
the surfaceas resultingfrom ocean exchange.There is a per-

approximately40øSand 10øN.This latitudinaldifferencecanbe

with the TM1 modelbyHeimannand Keeling[1989](the TM2

compared
withPlate3b of part 1, representing
r5180of CO2 modelis closeto TM1 for 8SKr).
dissolvedin the ocean.Although high-latitudeoceansin both

hemispheres
areenriched
in 180to similarmagnitudes,
there 4.5. Combined •180 Fields
is a much greateroceanarea in the south,which likely causes

thedecrease
in r5180
fromsouthto northapparent
in Figurele.

The atmospheric
"total"r5180,corresponding
to exchange

Additionally,the air-seagasexchangein the southernoceanis with all reservoirs,r5a, is obtainedfrom the combinationof the
more vigorousthan over the northernoceans[Erickson,1993]. concentrationfields due to each separatereservoir.In every
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gridboxof theatmospheric
modelwecalculate
thetotal8•80 2. Comparisonof Figure 2 with Figure l c showsthat the total
/3•80isdominated
byterrestrial
processes.
Thereis a decrease
using
in/3•80 from southto northof 1.5%o,mostlycontributed
by
-'[- CL-[- Cs-[- C fos
-[- Cbur-[- Ccst/

i18Co
181818 18 18
where

Co(•8Co) CO2(C•8OO)mixingratioresulting
from
exchangewith ocean;

CL(•aCL) CO2(C•8OO)mixingratioresulting
from
exchangewith leaves;

Cs(•8Cs) CO2(C•8OO)mixingratioresulting
from
exchangewith soils;

Cfos(laCfos)CO2 (C•8OO)mixingratioresulting
from
fossil fuel emissions;

Cbur(•aCbur)CO2(C•8OO)mixingratioresulting
from
biomassburning;
Ccst assumedmean atmosphericCO2 mixingratio,
constanteverywhere,over which are
superimposed
the anomaliesin CO2 due to
exchangewith the surfacesources(Cc•t =
355 ppm);

18Ccs
t assumed
meanatmospheric
C•8OOmixing
ratio, constanteverywhere,over which are

superimposed
theanomalies
in C•8OOdueto
exchange
withthe surface
sources
( •8Cc•
t
corresponds
to the mean SouthPole station

valueof/3•80 = 0.85%0andthusis equalto
Ccst [1 + (0.85/1000)] RpDB).

soilsand to a lesserextent by fossilCO2. There are also importantlongitudinalvariationscharacterizedby large negative
anomaliesin/3•80 over the continents,which are due to soil
respiredCO2. In the latitudeband around65øN,we simulate
an east-west difference of -0.6%0 in/3•80 between Siberia and

the North Atlantic. Around the equator,we obtain two pronounced/3•80 minima both over the Amazon basin and over

EquatorialAfrica, with an additionaldecreasein atmospheric

/3•80overSE Asia.Suchlargelongitudinal
differences
in the
simulated/3•80
fieldshaveno equivalent
in the CO2distribution becausethe isotopicexchangewith the biosphereis more
vigorousthan for CO2, due to the isotopicdisequilibrium
fluxes(part 1).

5. Comparison
With •80 Measurements
5.1.

North Minus South Differences in 8180

Figure3 compares
thezonallyaveraged
simulated
•80 field
with the NOAA-CU, Scripps-CIO,and CSIRO observations,
all zonal profilesbeing referencedrelative to the value of

+0.85%0at theSouthPole(theobserved
average
•80 measuredby CSIRO at the stationin 1990). We simulatea de-

creasein total •80 from southto northof -1.5%o, comparable in magnitudeto the observedpattern. There are two

stepson the simulated
average•80: a firstdropof -1%o
between40øSand the equator, and a smootherdecreaseof

4.6. Combination
ofVegetation
andSoils(Biospheric
8•SO)
-0.5%0 between0 and 60øN.North of 60øN,•80 slightly
Figureif showsthe /3•80resulting
from soiland leaf ex- increasesby 0.1%o.
changecombined,all other sourcesbeing set to zero in the
The atmosphericmeasurements
alsosuggesta two-stepdeequationgivenin section4.5. While leavesand soilsseparately crease from south to north, although all tropical sites are
generate
northminus
south
differences
in atmospheric/3•80
of measuredwithoutdryingthe air, whichgivesus lessconfidence
similaramplitudebut oppositein sign(Figuresla and lb), the in the measured•80. Yet the modelfails to predicthigh
superposition
of both yieldsa net negativenorth minussouth enough•80 valuesbetween0 and40øN.As an example,at
latitudinaldifference
of -0.9%0. The biospheric/3•80
at the Fanning Island (3øN, Scripps-CIO site LIN in Figure 3),
surfacelevel has two main regionalminima, corresponding
to Mauna Loa (19.5øN,NOAA-CU andScripps-CIOsiteMLO in
an isotopicdepletionof the atmosphericreservoir:one over Figure3), andLa Jolla(32.9øNScripps-CIOsiteLJO in Figure
the easternpart of Siberiaand anotherover the Amazon.Over 3), ourcalculations
underestimate
•80 by roughly
0.5%0.A
theseareastheexchange
withthelandbiotadetermines/3•80seconddiscrepancybetweenmodel and observationsexistsat
valuesthat are typically0.6%0 below the zonal average.
highnorthernlatitudes,
wherethe simulated
•80 valuesare
Despite the fact that the annual mean uptake of CO2 by 0.2%0 above the observations. The data indicate a marked
canopyphotosynthesis
(,4) is locallyequal to the releaseof dropin •80 of about-1%o betweenLa JollaandBarrow,

CO2 by respiration(•), the soilsourcehasa largerinfluence

whereas

we model

a decrease

of less than

-0.5%0.

In the

on the atmospheric/3•80
because
CO2in soilsbearsa larger southern
tropics
weslightly
underestimate
the•80 compared
isotopicdisequilibriumwith respectto the atmospherethan to the measurements
on the NOAA-CU shipcruises(sitesS35
CO2 in leaves(comparePlateslb and 2c of part 1). Another to S25 on Figure 3), but this needsto be confirmedby meafactor which contributesan additionalasymmetrybetweenthe surementsmade on dry air samples.
vegetationand the soilsis the fact that the atmosphericcircuFigure3 indicates
that the •80 obtainedin the modelat
lationtendsto accumulate
someCO2issued
fromsoilrespi- FanningIsland (3øN,Scripps-CIOsite denotedLIN in Figure
ration over continental Asia due to seasonal differences in the
3) is 0.3%0 above the calculatedzonal mean value at this
verticaland southwardtransportintensity[Keelinget al., 1989; latitude. This model feature is due to minima in •80 over
Denning
et al., 1995].SinceCO2fromsoilshasa lower/3•80 equatorialAfrica and Brazil (Figure 2) whichmake the zonal
value than CO2 from leaves,thispatternof the northernhemi- mean •80 lower than the value calculated at a remote marispherecirculation
decreases
the/3•80in the atmosphere
over time site. This raisesa cautionaryflag about the zonal repreSiberia due to the accumulationof respired CO2 near the sentativeness
of the existingmarine boundary layer stations
surfaceover that region(Figure if).
where•80 is routinelymeasured.
Similarly,
strong•80 differencesbetween ocean and continent at high northern lati4.7.

Combination

of All Reservoirs

tudesmayexplainwhy•80 is higherat Iceland(20øW;63øN
The •80 in atmospheric
CO2 in the lowestmodellayer denotedICE in Figure 3) than at Cold Bay (163øW;55øN

resultingfrom exchangewith all reservoirsis shownin Figure

denotedCBA) and at Barrow (156øW;71øNdenotedBRW),
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Figure2. Annualmean8180in CO2atthesurface
levelresulting
ofterrestrial
fluxes,
air-sea
exchange,
and
anthropogenic
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(combination
of all reservoirs).

both in the model and on the NOAA-CU and Scripps-CIO tion 3t). A detailedstudyto separatethesetwocomponents
of
observations
(Figure 3).
the•80 cycleof CO2willbe presented
elsewhere.
A better understandingof the discrepancies
betweenthis

standardexperiment
and the 8•80 measured
at the stations 5.2. Point Barrow, Alaska, 71øN (NOAA-CU)

will require a full studyof the sensitivityof our model to its
prescribedparameters.One can distinguish
two typesof parameters,relatedon one hand to the isotopichydrology(i.e.,

Figure 4a showsthe simulatedmonthlymeansof CO2 and

8•80 at Barrowtogether
withtheNOAA-CU measurements.
Both model results and observations are detrended. The 8•80

8•80of H20 in leaves
andsoils)andontheotherhandto the annual cycle simulatedfor 1990 is repeated identicallytwo
biospheric
carbonfluxes(i.e., assimilation
A andtotal respira- timesand plottedagainstthe observations
duringthe interval
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Figure3. Zonallyaveraged
latitudinal
profileof 8•80 in CO2at thesurface.
Thedifferent
curves
separate
the exchange
with leaves,soils,ocean,fossilemissions,
andbiomass
burning.Note that the 8•80 profiles
pertaining
to eachreservoirarenot additivebut rathercombinelinearlyto yieldtheresultant8•80 curvein
solidline.Solidsymbols
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to the8•80simulated
at theprecise
location
oftheairsampling
sitesand
are the averageof atmospheric
data measuredon flaskssamplesby NOAA-CU (squares),Scripps-CIO
(diamonds),and by CSIRO (triangles).At least2 yearsof data havebeen averagedin the atmospheric

measurements

shown here.
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1990-1991. The model matcheswell the observedseasonality
of the CO2 annual cycle,but it underestimatesthe peak-to-

BARROW

peakamplitude
byabout3 ppm.The simulated
8180seasonal
cycle is in very good agreementwith the seasonalityof the
observations.
The modelreproduces
well the observedposition

5

of theminimumin 8180duringOctober-November.
The simulatedpeak-to-peak
amplitudeof 8•80 at Barrowis 1.44%o
comparedto a rangeof 1.2-1.5%o in the NOAA-CU measurements.

Figure4b separates
8180at Barrowinto its differentcomponents.
The seasonality
in 8•80 dueto fossilemissions
and

-lO

oceanexchangeis negligible.The isotopicexchangewith soils
contributesroughly 3/4of the total amplitude and largely de-

terminesthe phaseof the simulated
total 8180.Specifically,
Figure 4b indicatesthat the October-November minimum in

total8180at Barrowisdueto soilexchange,
resulting
fromthe
seasonal
variationof 8180in soilCO2multiplied
bythe• flux
(seepart 1, equation(3)). In order to confirmthis hypothesis

o

we calculated
the average8180of soilCO2overthe Siberian
region (the region which exertsthe largestinfluenceon the
concentrationsat Barrow) and verified that this variable

-0.5

reaches a minimum

in October-November.

At this time of the

yearthe• fluxisstilllargeenough
for sucha minimumin 8180
of soil CO• to have a significantimprint on the atmospheric
199o

1991

8180atBarrow(• infalloverSiberiais--•30%of itsmaximum

YEAR

level in August).
Figure 4b also suggests
that canopyexchangehas a smaller
Figure4a. Atmospheric
CO2 and 8180simulated
at Point
of 8180 at Barrow,
Barrow, Alaska (71øN), comparedwith the NOAA-CU flask influencethan soilson the seasonality
a slightincrease
in 8180fromApril to Juneand
measurements.Both the data and the model output havebeen contributing
detrended.
then virtuallyno changebetweenAugustand December.Such

BARROW
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Figure4b. Modeled8•80 decomposed
intocomponents
resulting
fromexchange
witheachreservoir
separates.Triangles,leaves;squares,soils;shortdashedline, ocean;long dashedline, fossilemissions;
solidline,
biomassburning.
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MAUNA

a weak influenceof the leaf isotopicexchangeon the season-

LOA

alityof total /3•80at Barrow,especially
duringthe growing
seasonis surprising.
It canbe explainedby equation(7) of part
1, in whichthe canopyisotopicdisequilibriumflux is treatedas

theproductof theretrodiffused
fluxof CO2and/3•80in leaf
CO2.The simulatedmonthlymean/3•80of leaf CO2 over

2.5

Siberiais nearly constantduringthe summerand the fall. As

the/3•80in leafCO2is a decreasing
functionof temperature
andanincreasing
function
of/3•80in leafwater(part1, equa-

-2.5

tion (12)), higher temperaturesin summercompensatefor

higher/3•80in leaf CO2.In spring,however,
relativelycold
temperatures
cause/3•80
to risein leafCO2,contributing
the
increase
in May-Junein thevegetation/3•80
exchange
at Bar-

-5

row on Figure 4b.
0.5

5.3. Mauna Lea, Hawaii, 19øN (Scripps-CIO)

Figure 5a showsthe observedand simulatedseasonalcycle

of CO2and•80 atMaunaLea,a station
located
at sigma
level
3 in the TM2

model. Both model results and observations

are

detrended.
We haverepeated
twotimesthe•x80 annualcycle
simulatedfor 1990 and plotted it againstobservations
during
the 1988-1989period.Our modelunderestimates
the peak-topeak amplitudein CO2 by 2 ppm at Mauna Lea, althoughthe

-0.5

phaseis approximately
correct.
The simulated
•x80 peak-to1988

1989

peak amplitudeis alsotoo smallin our model (0.4%o) comparedto the Scripps-CIOmeasurements
(0.6%o).On theother

YEAR

andindiFigure5a. Atmospheric
CO2 and/3•80simulated
at Mauna hand,thephaseof the•x80 modelcurveis realistic
in June-July,
then
Lea, Hawaii (3400m, 19øN),comparedwith the Scripps-CIO catesthat•x80 at MaunaLea ismaximum
flaskmeasurements.
Both the data and the modeloutputhave

decreases
sharplyduringAugustto reacha minimumin Sep-

been detrended.

tember-October.
Thelagof the•mOversus
CO2minimum
at

MAUNA

LOA

1.5
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Figure5b. Modeledatmospheric
8180decomposed
intocomponents
resulting
fromexchange
witheach
reservoirseparates.Triangles,]caves;squares,soils;shortdashedline, ocean;long dashedline, fossilemissions;solidline, biomassburning.
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Mauna Loa is lessthan a month, comparedto 2 monthsat

GRIM

Barrow.

•.,.•.,.•

2.5

Figure5b separates
81sOat MaunaLoa into its different
components.
As is the caseat Barrow,the isotopicexchange
with soilsis found to be the dominantcomponentof the seasonal cycle. However, canopyexchangecontributespropor-

tionallymoreto the seasonality
of total 8180at MaunaLoa
than at Point Barrow(1/3for leavesversus2/3for soils).Leaf

isotopic
exchange
causes
anincrease
in 8180at MaunaLoaby

-2.5

0.2%0duringJuly-August,thena plateaubetweenAugustand
December followed by a decrease of 0.2%0 in JanuaryFebruary.The oceanand fossilfuel componentsboth inducea

weakseasonality
in 8180,whichisdueprimarily
totheseasonal

0.5

•

o

variationin atmospherictransport.
5.4. Cape Grim, Tasmania, 41øS(CSIRO)

0

o

Figure6a compares
the modeledCO2and 8180at Cape
Grim to the measurements
madeon air samplescollectedand

-0.5

analyzed
at CSIRObetween
1982and1992for 8180(theCO2
dataare fromNOAA flasks).Sinceour modeldoesnot include
984

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

anyyear-to-year
variability
in the 8180sources,
we haverepeatedthe 8180 annualcyclesimulated
for 1990overthe

1991

YEAR

interval

1984-1992.

The

detrended

observations

have been

Figure6a. Atmospheric
CO2 and 8180simulated
at Cape
Grim,Tasmania
(41øS).
The 8180is fromthe CSIROflasks fitted with a periodicfunctioncontainingfour harmonics.The
simulates
the phaseof 8180at CapeGrim,
and CO2 from the NOAA flasks.Both the data and the model modelcorrectly
outputhavebeendetrended.
Thedashed
linein the8180plot with a maximumin December(summer)andminimumin June
(winter). The simulatedpeak-to-peakamplitude(0.35%0) is

is a periodicfit to the data composedof four harmonics.
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Figure6b. Modelatmospheric
8180 decomposed
into components
resultingfrom exchange
with each
reservoirseparates.Triangles,leaves;squares,soils;shortdashedline, ocean;long dashedline, fossilemissions;solidline, biomassburning.
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1.6 times larger than the averageobservedpeak-to-peakam- strongly
modulates
theshapeof thelatitudinal
profilein 8•80.
plitude during1982-1992(0.21%0).Note that we do not apply Sincethe annual mean respirationroughlyequalsthe uptake
webelievethat8•80 doesyieldindependent
any selectioncriteria on the model output to accountfor the byphotosynthesis,
fact that flasksare sampledonly when the air comesfrom a informationon the large-scalegeographical
distributionof the
"cleanair" sector.Accordingto Ramonetand Mortfray[1996], grossterrestrial carbonfluxes.
selectingthe model output for the clean air sector at Cape
We havealsoexamined
theseasonality
of 8180at a fewsites
Grim substantiallydampsthe seasonalcycleof CO2 at Cape and find that the 8180 seasonal
cycleis controlled
by the
Grim by removinglargesynopticanomaliesassociated
to non- temporal variation in respirationand photosynthesis.
In the
backgroundconditions.
northernhemispherea detailedstudyof the seasonalcycleat
Figure6bseparates
8•80 intoitsdifferentcomponents.
The Point Barrow and Mauna Loa underscoresthe key influenceof

oceancontributes
40% of the total 8•80 amplitudeat Cape soilrespiration
in explaining
the observed
phaselag of 8180
Grim, and the biosphere(vegetationplus soils) contributes versusCO2. Finally, at Cape Grim in the southernhemisphere,
60%. FossilCO2 has a negligibleimpacton the seasonalcycle the oceanappearsto contributeroughlyone third of the obof 8•80. The seasonal
cycledueto oceanisotopicexchange
is servedseasonalcycle. The long time series of Cape Grim
minimum in May and maximumin October-December.It is suggests
that large interannualvariationsare superimposed
to
not obviouslycorrelatedwith the seasonalcycleof SST in the the averageseasonalcycle.
southernoceansinceduringthe Austral summer,warmer SSTs
At thisstagethe 8180of CO2cannotyet be usedquantidecrease
the 8•80 of CO2in seawater
(part1, equation
(16)). tativelyto infer the terrestrialfluxesof CO2 becausewe did not
Theexchange
withthelandbiotacauses
8•80 at CapeGrimto examinethe sensitivityof our calculationsto the prescribed
be higher in summerand a lower in winter. Ramonet [1994] parametersof the model. Of particular importanceare the
calculatesthat at 40øSthe effectsof biosphericexchangein the factors that control 8180 of water in the soil and in chloronorthernand southernhemispheresare roughlyin phaseafter plasts,mainlythe isotopiccompositionof water vapor and the
a lag of about 6 monthsdue to atmospherictransport.
relative humidity within the canopy.Another important imThe 8•80 10-yearrecordof CapeGrimfromFrancey
et al. provementwould be to designa globalmodel of the isotopic
[1995, Figure 4] indicatesthat significantyear-to-yearvaria- compositionof CO2 which includesboth a couplingof phototions occurwhoseorigin is not clearly known. It is likely that synthesis
with climate as already done in SiB2 and a parameinterannual
variations
in thesources
of •80 mayhavecaused terizationof the isotopiccompositionof water. In addition,the
the large positive anomaliesobservedin 1983-1984, 1987- atmospherictransport shouldbe entirely consistentwith the

1988,and1990-1991.Strong8180positiveanomalies
appear

calculated

surface fluxes.

to occursoonafter an E1Nifio event.Consideringthat E1Nifio
episodesare associatedwith anomalouslyhigh SSTs over the
easternPacific,it is possiblethat the oceancoolingassociated Acknowledgments. We thank J. M. Hirtzmann and S. Fauquet for
carryingout a preliminarymodelingstudy.We are especiallygrateful
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Conclusions
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